Stretch reflexes of the proximal arm in a patient with mirror movements: absence of bilateral long-latency components.
The stretch reflex responses evoked by unilateral limb displacement in distal (first dorsal interosseus (FDI)) and in proximal (biceps brachii (Bb)) arm muscles were studied during matched bilateral contractions in a patient with congenital mirror movements. In this patient unilateral transcortical magnetic stimulation (TMS) elicited not only the normal contralateral EMG response but also a clear ipsilateral component in the EMG of both proximal and distal arm muscles. As expected from previous studies, the ipsilateral FDI muscle responded to stretch of the index finger with short- (M1) and long-latency (M2) reflex components. In addition, the FDI contralateral to displacement exhibited an abnormal mirrored response corresponding to the M2 interval. In contrast, whereas the ipsilateral Bb responded to imposed elbow extension with a marked M1/M2 reflex response, no mirroring of either reflex component was apparent in the contralateral Bb EMG. If the mirroring of the M2 in the FDI is accepted as evidence for the transcortical nature of the M2 reflex response, then it follows that the absence of such mirroring in the Bb indicates that a transcortical mechanism cannot play a major role in the generation of long-latency stretch reflex responses in proximal arm muscles.